
he real intrigue in Sen. Tim Johnson’s decision to support gay
marriage is going to be dissecting the decision and deciding
what it really means.

Johnson announced his decision Monday in a press release,
but it stands as more than merely making a decision on the
issue of marriage equality. Instead, it marks a dramatic reversal

in a long-held viewpoint. He had voted for the Defense of Marriage Act
(DOMA) in 1996, which decreed that same-sex marriages are not recognized
under federal law. This vote was entirely consistent with his career stand
against the concept of gay marriage.

But on Monday, the South Dakota lawmaker became the latest Demo-
cratic senator to change course on the issue. He declared dryly that his
“views have evolved sufficiently to support marriage equality legislation.”

In the very next sentence, he declared: “This position doesn't require any
religious denomination to alter any of its tenets; it simply forbids govern-
ment from discrimination regarding who can marry whom.”

So, it could be argued that, in a sense, Johnson isn’t really changing his
views on gay marriage so much as he is changing his views on laws govern-
ing marriage, gay or otherwise, and taking a more libertarian stand. Or so
the senator’s explanation would infer.

No matter. Supporters of marriage equality welcome Johnson’s conver-
sion, which now leaves just three Democratic senators who have not em-
braced the legalization of same-sex marriage. (Meanwhile, there are two
Republican senators who have come out in support of it.)

Johnson is retiring from the Senate after the 2014 election, so it could be
argued that there is no political price to be paid for this switch. After all,
South Dakota has twice passed laws banning gay marriage and also passed
an amendment to the state constitution in 2006 defining marriage as being a
union of a man and a woman.

Critics from both sides could lash out at this decision. Those opposing
gay marriage might say that Johnson, who is not running for re-election, is
now free to show his “liberal” roots, while those who support gay marriage
might find it cynical that Johnson is switching his views now only after many
other lawmakers have done the same thing and public opinion polls now
show a majority of Americans now back marriage equality — thus making it
easier and safer to embrace.

The former view seems like predictable knee-jerk criticism, while the lat-
ter view is actually short-sighted.

Simply put, Johnson has changed his view on the topic (albeit with a le-
galistic qualifier), but he is far from alone. In fact, it’s clear from public
polling in recent years that many Americans are undergoing a similar trans-
formation in their views. Back in 1996, when Johnson voted for DOMA, a ma-
jority of Americans opposed gay marriage. Now, the numbers are reversing
themselves. A lot of people are “evolving sufficiently” to change their minds.
Lawmakers like Johnson may well be lagging indicators of the trend.

It’s possible that Johnson’s change of view may anger some of his con-
stituents, but we’d be surprised if it creates an earthquake of outcries.
Things are changing all around us, even here in red-state South Dakota. The
notion of gay marriage isn’t as unpalatable as it once was. Johnson’s evolu-
tion is simply a reflection of the times and of us.
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By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, April 10, the

100th day of 2013. There are 265 days left
in the year. 

Today’s Highlight in History: On April
10, 1963, the fast-attack nuclear subma-
rine USS Thresher (SSN-593) sank during
deep-diving tests east of Cape Cod, Mass.,
in a disaster that claimed 129 lives. 

On this date: In 1790, President
George Washington signed into law the
first United States Patent Act.

In 1866, the American Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was incor-
porated.

In 1912, the RMS Titanic set sail from
Southampton, England, on its ill-fated
maiden voyage.

In 1925, the novel “The Great Gatsby,”
by F. Scott Fitzgerald, was first published.

In 1932, German president Paul Von
Hindenburg was re-elected in a runoff, with
Adolf Hitler coming in second.

In 1947, Brooklyn Dodgers president
Branch Rickey purchased the contract of
Jackie Robinson from the Montreal Royals.

In 1953, the 3-dimensional horror
movie “House of Wax,” produced by
Warner Bros. and starring Vincent Price,
premiered in New York.

In 1957, Egypt reopened the Suez
Canal to all shipping traffic. (The canal had
been closed due to wreckage resulting
from the Suez Crisis.)

In 1962, United States Steel Chairman
Roger Blough informed President John F.
Kennedy of his company’s decision to raise
steel prices an average of $6 a ton. (Under
administration pressure, Blough changed
his mind.)

In 1974, Golda Meir told party leaders
she was resigning as prime minister of Is-
rael.

In 1998, the Northern Ireland peace
talks concluded as negotiators reached a
landmark settlement to end 30 years of bit-
ter rivalries and bloody attacks.

In 2010, Polish President Lech Kaczyn-
ski, 60, was killed in a plane crash in west-
ern Russia that also claimed the lives of his
wife and top Polish political, military and
church officials. 

Ten years ago: Iraqi television aired
videotaped greetings from President
George W. Bush and British Prime Minister
Tony Blair. Congress overwhelmingly
passed a package of child safety protec-

tions, including a national Amber Alert net-
work. A fire in a boarding school for the
deaf in southern Russia killed 28 children.
Eva Narcissus Boyd, the singer formerly
known as “Little Eva,” died in Kinston, N.C.

Five years ago: The U.S. Board on
Geographic Names officially renamed
Squaw Peak in Phoenix Piestewa Peak, in
honor of Army Spc. Lori Piestewa, who
was killed in Iraq in 2003 and posthu-
mously promoted from the rank of Private
First Class. Marine Cpl. Cesar Laurean,
suspected of killing a pregnant colleague,
was arrested in Tacambaro, Mexico; Lau-
rean was later sentenced to life in prison
for murdering Marine Lance Cpl. Maria
Lauterbach in North Carolina.

One year ago: Rick Santorum quit the
presidential race, clearing the way for Mitt
Romney to claim the Republican nomina-
tion. Syrian troops defied a U.N.-brokered
cease-fire plan, launching fresh attacks on
rebellious areas. The University of
Arkansas fired Bobby Petrino as its football
coach, citing a “pattern of misleading” be-
havior that included hiring his mistress. 

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Max von
Sydow is 84. Actress Liz Sheridan is 84.
Actor Omar Sharif is 81. Sportscaster John
Madden is 77. Reggae artist Bunny Wailer
is 66. Actor Steven Seagal is 62. Folk-pop
singer Terre Roche (The Roches) is 60.
Actor Peter MacNicol is 59. Rock musician
Steven Gustafson (10,000 Maniacs) is 56.
Singer-producer Kenneth “Babyface” Ed-
monds is 55. Rock singer-musician Brian
Setzer is 54. Rapper Afrika Bambaataa is
53. Rock singer Katrina Leskanich is 53.
Actor Jeb Adams is 52. Olympic gold
medal speedskater Cathy Turner is 51.
Rock musician Tim “Herb” Alexander is 48.
Actor-comedian Orlando Jones is 45. Rock
musician Mike Mushok (Staind) is 44.
Singer Kenny Lattimore is 43. Rapper Q-
Tip (AKA Kamaal) is 43. Blues singer She-
mekia Copeland is 34. Actress Laura Bell
Bundy is 32. Actress Chyler Leigh is 31.
Pop musician Andrew Dost (fun.) is 30.
Actor Ryan Merriman is 30. Singer Mandy
Moore is 29. Actor Haley Joel Osment is
25. Actor Alex Pettyfer is 23. Actress-singer
AJ (AKA Amanda) Michalka is 22. 

Thought for Today: “All fantasy should
have a solid base in reality.” — Max Beer-
bohm, English critic and essayist (1872-
1956). 
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School Defense
Brad Butzlaff, Yankton 

Why is the liberal media less than truthful to the American
people? Sandy Hook School did not have security prior to the
shooting, however, they had it after the incident and I am
sure, continue to have school security today. 

Newtown, Conn., is a very upscale community. The me-
dian income there is $110,000 and the median single family
house cost is $452,000 Further, the population is only 2,000.
Does Newtown look like a place for something like this to
happen? I think not. 

Does Yankton look like a place for something like this to
happen? 

Let the public decide and live with your decision. Just

remember, it only takes one student or in Sandy Hook
School's case, former student, to "lose it.” Do you remem-
ber Columbine School in Colorado? A rural Alaskan stu-
dent, who had been bullied in school, dressed himself in
black, then killed his principal, a teacher and some stu-
dents with a shotgun. The rural Alaskan shooting was be-
fore Columbine and with little media attention, I guess
because it was in Alaska. 

For those in Yankton thinking that arming a certified
school sentinel is crazy, I suggest you take some real time
and think about it. Nobody will be given a gun that is not
willing to do the job and certified by the state. Do you think
the victims, staff and families in Newtown wish they had
had a certified School Sentinel the day of the shooting? 

The PRESS & DAKOTAN encourages its readers to write letters to the
editor, and it asks that a few simple guidelines be followed.

n Please limit letters to 300 words or less. Letters should deal with a
single subject, be of general interest and state a specific point of view.
Letters are edited with brevity, clarity and newspaper style in mind.

n In the sense of fairness and professionalism, the PRESS &
DAKOTAN will accept no letters attacking private individuals or busi-
nesses.

n Specific individuals or entities addressed in letters may be given the
opportunity to read the letter prior to publication and be allowed to answer
the letter in the same issue.

n Only signed letters with writer’s full name, address and daytime
phone number for verification will be accepted. Please mail to: Letters,
319 Walnut, Yankton, SD 57078, drop off at 319 Walnut in Yankton, fax to
665-1721 or email to views@yankton.net.

O U R  L E T T E R  P O L I C Y

BY ROBERT B. REICH
Tribune Media Services  

So far, the much-dreaded “sequester” — some $85 bil-
lion in federal spending cuts between March and Sep-
tember 30 — hasn’t been evident to most Americans. 

The dire warnings that had been issued
from the White House beforehand — threat-
ening that Social Security checks would be
delayed, airport security checks would be
clogged and other federal facilities closed —
seem to have been overblown. 

Sure, March’s employment report was a
big disappointment. But it’s hard to see any
direct connection between those poor job
numbers and the sequester. The government
has been shedding jobs for years. Most of
the losses in March were from the Postal
Service. 

Take a closer look, though, and Ameri-
cans are starting to feel the pain. They just
don’t know it yet. 

That’s because so much of what the gov-
ernment does affects the nation in local, de-
centralized ways. Federal funds find their
way to community housing authorities, state unemploy-
ment offices, local school districts, private universities
and companies. So it’s hard for most Americans to know
that the sequester is responsible for the lost funding,
lost jobs or just plain inconvenience. 

A tiny sampling: Brandeis University in Waltham,
Mass., is bracing for a cut of about $51 million in its $685
million of annual federal research grants and contracts.
The public schools of Syracuse, N.Y., will lose more than
$1 million. The housing authority of Joliet, Ill., will take a
hit of nearly $900,000. Northrop Grumman Information
Systems just issued layoff notices to 26 employees at its
plant in Lawton, Okla. Unemployment benefits are being
cut in Pennsylvania and Utah. 

These cuts — and thousands like them — are so par-
ticular and localized, they don’t feel as if they’re the re-
sult of a change in national policy. 

It’s just like what happened with the big federal stim-
ulus of 2009 and 2010, but in reverse. Then, money
flowed out to so many different places and institutions
that most Americans weren’t aware of the stimulus pro-
gram as a whole. 

A second reason the sequester hasn’t been visible is
that a large share of the cuts are in programs directed at
the poor — and America’s poor are often invisible. 

For example, the Salt Lake Community Action Pro-

gram recently closed a food pantry in Murray, Utah,
serving more than 1,000 needy people every month. The
Southeast Alaska Regional Health Consortium is closing
a center that gives alcohol and drug treatment to native
Alaskans. 

Some 1,700 poor families in and around Sacramento,
Calif., are likely to lose housing vouchers that
pay part of their rents. More than 180 students
are likely to be dropped from a Head Start pro-
gram run by the Cincinnati-Hamilton County
(Ohio) Community Action Agency. 

Most Americans don’t know about these
and other cuts because the poor live in differ-
ent places than the middle class and wealthy.
Poverty has become ever more concentrated
geographically. 

A third reason the sequester is invisible is
that many people whose jobs are affected by it
are being “furloughed” rather than fired. “Fur-
lough” is a euphemism for working shorter
workweeks and taking pay cuts. 

Two thousand civilian employees at the
Army Research Lab in Maryland will be subject
to one-day-per-week furloughs starting on
April 22, for example, resulting in a 20 percent

drop in pay. The Hancock Field Air National Guard Base
is furloughing 280 workers. Many federal courts are now
closed on Fridays. 

Furloughs spread the pain. The hardship isn’t as evi-
dent as it would be if it came in the form of mass layoffs.
But don’t fool yourself: A 20 percent pay cut is a huge
burden for those who have to endure it. 

Bear in mind, finally, that the sequester is just start-
ing. The sheer scale of it is guaranteed to make it far
more apparent in coming months. 

Some 140,000 low-income families will lose their
housing vouchers, for example. Entire communities that
depend mainly on defense-related industries or facilities
will take major hits. 

If you thought March’s job numbers were disappoint-
ing, just wait. 

With the sequester, America has adopted austerity
economics. Yet austerity economics is the wrong medi-
cine at exactly the wrong time. Look what it’s done to
Europe. 

Robert Reich, former U.S. Secretary of Labor, is pro-
fessor of public policy at the University of California at
Berkeley and the author of “Aftershock: The Next Econ-
omy and America’s Future.” He blogs at www.robertre-
ich.org.

The Stealth Sequester 

Robert

REICH

BY LEONARD PITTS JR.
Tribune Media Services  

Dear Barry: 
Ordinarily, I’d address you as Mr. Obama or Mr. Presi-

dent, in deference to your office. But we need to have us a
guy-to-guy chat here, so I hope you’ll excuse the
familiarity, because I just have to ask: 

Barry, brotherman, bubbeleh, what the heck
were you thinking? Did you really call California
Attorney General Kamala Harris, “by far the
best-looking attorney general in the country”
last week at a Democratic fundraiser in the Bay
Area? You weren’t, like, nursing a cold and
snockered on Robitussin or something? You
didn’t lose a bet with Joe Biden? You actually
said that, of your own free will? 

Dude. Wow. 
Yes, MSNBC helpfully reminds us that

you’ve also complimented men on their looks,
dubbing Secretary of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment Shaun Donovan, Interior Secretary Ken
Salazar and the entire Pittsburgh Penguins
hockey team “good-looking guys.” 

Want to know how much that helps you here? What’s
the smallest measurable fraction this side of zero? 

A man, particularly a powerful man, cannot always
speak of or to a woman, as he would one of the fellas. This
is what you forgot and what the folks who keep saying it
was “just a compliment” don’t quite get. 

Is that a double standard? Yes. You darn betcha. A cer-
tain columnist who happens to be my mother’s oldest son
has, in years past, identified this as something he calls the
Goliath Principle, after Wilt Chamberlain’s famous observa-
tion that “nobody roots for Goliath.” 

The Principle holds that, wherever there is an imbal-
ance of power — white vs. black, boss vs. employee, big
guy vs. small, man vs. woman — a double standard is an
automatic and inevitable byproduct. As nobody roots for
Goliath, so are those with more power always constrained
in the things our unwritten societal rules allow them to say
or do to those who have less. The maid who snaps at her
boss is cheeky; the boss who snaps at her maid is over-
bearing. The small man who hits the big one is brave (or

suicidal). The big man who hits the small one is a bully. 
And the woman who compliments her male boss’s

looks might be a kiss up or a flirt, but the male boss who
does the reverse is a letch or a creep or, at the very least,
the embodiment of sexism that imprisons a woman’s en-
tirety behind miscellaneous physical attributes given by

God and enhanced by Max Factor. But a woman
is more than her looks. 

This is a truth we heterosexual men tend to
stumble on. Years ago, a woman colleague
asked me about famous women I found attrac-
tive. Stupidly, I began to reel off a list. It included
Marina Sirtis, whom I called “an extraordinary
woman.” 

My colleague flexed an eyebrow and asked
what made her “extraordinary.” And I was ma-
jorly busted, man, because I knew next to noth-
ing about the “Star Trek: The Next Generation”
star — certainly nothing that would make her
“extraordinary” — except that she’s gorgeous
and becomes more so when she wears her
“Counselor Troi” contact lenses, the ones that
turn her eyes into dark, liquid pools of compas-
sion and you gaze into them and feel yourself

falling in and know there is nothing you wouldn’t tell her,
no secret you wouldn’t ... um ... wouldn’t ... 

What were we talking about again? 
Oh yeah. Women and their looks and the fact that the

smart man avoids discussion of same. Especially if he pre-
sides over a Cabinet whose gender diversity is comparable
to that of the club that meets in Bart Simpson’s treehouse. 

Nor is political embarrassment your only worry. The
same day you praised Harris’ looks, the first lady had a
faux pas of her own. She called herself a “single mother.”
I’m thinking it was no accident. 

So, Barry, guy to guy, I leave you with this: Citiflowers is
a florist near the White House. They’re open till 6 and take
all major credit cards. 

Leonard Pitts is a columnist for The Miami Herald, 1
Herald Plaza, Miami, Fla., 33132. Readers may contact
him via e-mail at lpitts@miamiherald.com.
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